APRIL 30, 2018

Dear Valued ESS Customer,
Did you know that May is marked officially as
National Military Appreciation Month? It is a special
month for both those in and out of the military. Not
only do we pause on Memorial Day to remember the
sacrifice and service of those who gave all, but the
month also holds several other military anniversaries
and events, including Military Spouse Appreciation
Day and Armed Forces day.
On Monday, May 28, 2018, join Elite Shooting Sports as we honor the service and
sacrifice of members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, Marines, and National
Guard as well as the contributions of their spouses. We will host a complimentary barbecue
by Smoke-N-Shine in honor of our local active duty, Guard, Reserve, and military veteran
communities. All active or retired military members will receive half off range time upon
presenting a valid military ID on Monday, May 28, Memorial Day.
So, plan ahead to come taste some delicious 'que while exercising your second amendment
rights at our range!
Keep reading to learn more about our latest news, insight into our planned events, and
information about how to book your next corporate or group event at the nation's most
advanced indoor shooting range! As always, if you have feedback or suggestions, please
drop us a line at info@eliteshootingsports.com.

LOW-LIGHT SHOOTING EVENT
Back by popular demand, every other Thursday from
5:00pm to 9:00pm, bring a friend to Elite Shooting
Sports for some memorable range time and enjoy the
following package deal:
Rent a lane for two, with a box of STREAK Visual 9mm
147gr ammo* and any two paper targets - Price:
$42.50 (tax included).

We will have one 25-yard range reserved for shooting your
STREAK Visual Ammo in low-light conditions
downrange. Click here to check our calendar for scheduled low-light shooting events.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Thursday, May 3, 5:00-9:00pm
Thursday, May 17, 5:00-9:00pm
* STREAK Visual Ammunition is nonflammable ammunition that uses a phosphor material
that is applied to the base of the bullet. When fired, this phosphor material glows as the
bullet moves downrange. It is visible to the shooter, but less so to anyone at increasing
angles to the bullet base.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Mother's Day will be here before you know it. On Sunday, May 13, 2018, treat your
Moms to a day at the range! All mothers will receive a flower and FREE range time.

BULLDOG CASES & VAULTS INDUSTRY DAY
Elite Shooting Sports has partnered with Bulldog Cases & Vaults to bring a Bulldog®
Industry Day to our range. Join us on Saturday, June 2, 2018 from 9:00am to
4:00pm for a special shopping experience event with Bulldog Cases & Vaults Sales
Consultant Eric Hash talking about their new line of products as well as everyone's old
favorites in rifle cases and range bags. The best part? The first 25 customers with any
Bulldog cases and vaults purchase of over $75 will receive 10% off of your entire purchase of
the Bulldog Cases, Bulldog Tactical, or Bulldog Pinnacle series of bags and cases, and
Bulldog Vaults.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking to take your shooting skills to the next level? Register today for these new
exciting training programs!

ACTIVE THREAT RESPONSE-LEVEL 1
This eight-hour course utilizes our state-of-the-art
shoot house. This program focuses on the fundamentals
of marksmanship and self-defense with a firearm, in
addition to situational awareness and defensive plans of
action. Students will learn use of cover, threat
assessment, and how to tactically navigate home and
office. This program also incorporates Force on Force
reality-based training with scenarios in the shoot house that will enable students to practice
and refine their defensive plans of actions. Prerequisite: Basic Pistol/Concealed Carry
Course or ESS Instructor approval.
Here's what customers are saying to us about this course:
"The shoot house was outstanding. Many lessons learned. The instructors were all
fantastic!"
"Force-on-force practice was the most favorite part of the class. Being able to practice
scenarios with "live" fire really is an eye-opener."
Price: $250 (non-refundable). If you do not already have a Range Card, there is an
additional $10 fee for range orientation. Must be 18 or older to take this course. Click
here to register.

INTERMEDIATE PISTOL COURSE
This is a twelve-hour course, which includes skills
that are useful for both concealed carry and
competition. Skills taught include proper drawing
and presentation of the firearm from a holster, target
acquisition, multiple targets, concealed carry
considerations, and use of cover. Prerequisite:
Basic Pistol/Concealed Carry Course or ESS
Instructor approval.
Some of the students' feedback includes:
"Great flow of subject matter that is taken seriously
(for safety sake) but delivered in a comfortable, nonintimidating manner."
"The amount and quality of range time was the most favorite part of the class. The
number of instructors to give constant feedback and suggestions."
Price: $275 (non-refundable). If you do not already have a Range Card, there is an
additional $10 fee for range orientation. Must be 21 or older to take this course. Click
here to register.

VIRGINIA FIREARM LAWS EXPLAINED
This is a 2½ hour class, taught by a Virginia Attorney, who is
Former NRA Assistant General Counsel. Participants will
learn everything they need to know about Virginia firearms
law. Where you can and cannot carry; open carry vs.
concealed carry; interstate travel with firearms; when can

you use a firearm in self-defense. How to handle a traffic
stop if you have a concealed carry permit. What to expect if you have to use your firearm.
And much more. The course has been approved by the VA Bar for 2.5 live, CLE (continuing
legal education) credits.
Our customers who have taken the course commented:
"Dan is absolutely phenomenal! What a great course! He is a walking encyclopedia! Plus
he is very articulate, pleasant, polite, and so helpful - with his experience and knowledge.
My score? A++!!
"[My most favorite part of the class was] the professional delivery of information
regarding permits. Dan was exceptional. Great scope of various incidents and how to act
when stopped by a police officer. I feel more enlightened and empowered. Many thanks!"
Price: $35 (non-refundable). Must be 13 or older to take this course. Click here to register.

PRACTICAL CARBINE COURSE

This is a two-day, eight-hour course that will focus on
the fundamentals of shooting the AR-15 rifle platform
and the more advanced concepts of practical rifle
handling, multiple shooting positions, and shooting on
the move. Improve your speed and accuracy and learn
basic defensive concepts. Additionally, this course will
provide an overview of rifle accessories, equipment, and
proper care and cleaning.
Customers are enjoying this course:
"The instructors were well-prepared and
knowledgeable. They spent time as needed with
students. The course had info for new rifle users and experienced."
"Used nearly all 1,000 rounds. Great instructor attention but not overbearing."
"I most appreciated the professionalism, courteousness, and camaraderie of the
instructors. Learning a new skill like this can be intimidating, but the instructors'
attitude made it approachable."
Price: $250 (non-refundable). If you do not already have a Range Card, there is an
additional $10 fee for range orientation. Must be 18 or older to take this course. Click here
to register.

DEFENSIVE SHOOTING SIMULATOR
COURSE
This three-hour intermediate level simulation-based
course utilizes our state-of-the-art Ti-Training
Simulator. The program focuses on a range of concepts
including threat assessment, shooting on the move,
shooting multiple targets, and shooting moving targets.
There are no prerequisites for this course; however,
basic shooting experience is recommended. (Note:
Some simulation scenarios contain graphic images
and/or profanity.)
Some of the reviewers' feedback includes:
"Great course. Great instructors. Great experience."
"Make class longer... Can't tell you how much I really enjoyed this course."

"The real life scenarios at the end were great!"
Price: $85 (non-refundable). Must be 18 or older to take this course. Click here to register.

GUEST INSTRUCTOR SERIES

Elite Shooting Sports is proud to partner with some of the leading instructors in the
industry to bring the Guest Instructor Series. This is a variety of classes from self-defense to
competition taught by some of the top instructors and schools across the nation.
For more information or to be added to the course notification list, email us at:
training@eliteshootingsports.com, or stay tuned by visiting our website.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

We offer private firearm instruction here at Elite for all levels of experience and firearm
platforms. To inquire, send an email to training@eliteshootingsports.com. Currently, we
have instructors available Monday through Friday, 9:00AM to 5:00PM.

GROUP EVENT REQUESTS
Whether you're looking to have a corporate event, a team building exercise, a birthday or
bachelor/bachelorette party, or simply a fun day out with your friends or family, Elite
Shooting Sports can make your occasion a special one. Our facility offers private range,
classroom, and simulator rentals. You can also customize your event request to include
firearm rentals and private instructors. Catering services are available for an additional fee.
Click here to inquire about availability or to book your event.

RETAIL UPDATES
Visit our retail area today to check out the latest and hottest products of 2018, featured at
this year's United Sporting Companies Trade Show in Columbia, SC and at the 2018 SHOT
Show in Las Vegas, NV.

In the last three months, we have significantly expanded and continue to grow our retail
area to include new merchandise by Agency Arms, JP Enterprises, Taran Tactical, Ammo
Inc, G Outdoors, Hornady, Drago Gear, Bulldog Cases & Vaults, Kershaw, Sabre, and many,
many others.
Check out our YouTube channel for a sneak peek of the lines of products found in our retail
area.
Elite Shooting Sports is now an official dealer for Taran Tactical and Agency Arms gun
parts and firearm accessories.

FIREARM RENTALS
Elite Shooting Sports has over 60 firearms in our rentals program. These guns are available
for rent to: (1) customers with a valid Concealed Carry Permit; (2) active duty military; or
(3) current or retired Law Enforcement with valid credentials. In addition, firearms are
available to rent with ESS instructional supervision for classes, one-on-one instruction, and
corporate events.
Choose handgun rentals from a variety of major firearm manufacturers such as Agency
Arms, FNH USA, Glock, Heckler & Koch (H&K), Ruger, SIG Sauer, Smith & Wesson,
Springfield, and Walther, as well as firearms in the AR-15 rifle platform by Armalite, H&K,
Smith & Wesson, and Springfield.
Our latest additions are: the most talked about Glock 19X 9mm, the highly anticipated SIG
Sauer P365 9mm, Agency Arms' Glock 19 GEN 3 Urban Combat 9mm, JP Enterprises'
GMR-15 PC Carbine 9mm and JP-15 Patrol Rifle .223 Wylde, and SIG Sauer MPX Pistol
9mm.

The handgun rental fee is $10/hour for a single firearm and $15/hour for two firearms in
the same session. Rifle rental fee is $15 for a single firearm. Specialty firearms rental fee is
$20 for a single firearm. All ammunition for rental firearms MUST be purchased at Elite
Shooting Sports.
For a complete listing of available firearms, click here.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Q&A with Al and Kaaren Lowder
Although Al and Kaaren Lowder are fairly new
to Elite Shooting Sports, they have already
become regulars, often at the range on a daily
basis. They are high-school sweethearts,
married for 47 years. We sat down to learn a bit
more about the couple.
Q: What got you into shooting?
Al: My wife and I talked about having
handguns. I've enjoyed shooting for a long
while. Kaaren is new to the sport. And for
about a year, she's been talking about getting a
handgun. So, we did.
Kaaren: Actually, I'm new to the sport, because as our children were growing up, Al was
very familiar with handguns from being in the Navy and wanted to get handguns then. I
didn't want it then because we had kids.
Al: Kaaren had difficulty operating the slide on a gun she really liked at a gun shop, and a
lady came over and said, "If you're having trouble with it, maybe, go out and try some
different firearms." So, we went ahead and tried some other ones. Then, the lady and
Kaaren start talking, and she said, "If you really wanna go ahead and have a good
experience, head to Elite."
Kaaren: She recommended your Ladies Only Course, because it was obvious that the
gentleman who was helping us was very much like, "If you can't operate the slide, you can't
operate the gun." I didn't go to the Ladies Only Course, but we went to the co-ed Concealed
Carry Course. I had Sarah as my live fire instructor on the range. She was very good and
casual, not casual on the safety, certainly knowledgeable, but casual about being a female
and using guns.
Q: What is your favorite firearm to shoot?
Kaaren: I have a SIG Sauer P238. I like the Smith and Wesson Bodyguard, too, but it was
just too hard for me no matter how hard I tried to rack it. Of course, I had never practiced it
before. I've found the SIG Sauer P238, and I'm very happy with it.
Al: I like the M&P Shield. I've shot that many times here and enjoy it. But I've got my Glock
21 and my Glock 43. The 21 is mostly for home protection, and the 43 is for carry.
Q: What is your favorite caliber to shoot?
Al: .45 ACP.
Kaaren: I only just shoot my SIG in .380 ACP.
Q: What is your Everyday Carry?
Al: Glock 43.
Kaaren: SIG Sauer P238. I'm not thinking of going any further than that.
Q: Do you have any other hobbies outside of shooting?
Kaaren: We're boaters. We own a boat. We bike. We're always trying to fit everything in
because everything we do takes all day. So, it's always like, "How are we going to balance
our three hobbies?" I'm not 100% proficient with the gun, but I just want to get to the point
where I can be comfortable and safe with it.
Q: What do you like best about Elite?

Kaaren: You guys are great! You're very friendly. It's welcoming. If you have any
questions, staff is right there. It's very modern and very clean.
Al: I think it all comes down to the services you offer. You got your gun services,
ammunition and targets, rentals. All your instruments are here, and you got people who are
friendly and knowledgeable!
Kaaren: It's also people of all ages - you have young kids here and you have people of our
age here.
Al: Also, you come in and see some of the ranges closed down for law enforcement agencies
during the week. We know law enforcement agencies are only going to use the best. That
makes us very comfortable knowing that they're being trained in the same place we're being
trained.

FOLLOW US
Are you on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram? We want to see
photos of your visit to Elite Shooting Sports. Use the
hashtag #eliteshootingsports and be featured in our next
monthly newsletter! This month's featured photo is from
charles___king on Instagram, with the following caption:
"So a bit of a different post tonight (don't worry I'm not
starting a new trend). As I sit here alone at my studio
working I realize I carry not because I've ever been
attacked or robbed, but rather because I am more aware of
the world around me, and that world is one that I cannot
control and the best option I have is to be prepared for my
own safety and defense. #WhyICarry"
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